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By Rear-Admiral C. NURRAP
ATSSLET,
C.B.
THEsubject of the paper that I have thc honour to read t o d a y is of
so mnch importance not only to those afloat but also to the tliousnnds
on shorc who use steam power, that I much wish some one better
vcrsed in the art of clearly laying facts and opiniohs beforc an
audience (a power that I on this my first appearance cannot expect to
possess) was in my place now.
The information I intend to lay bcforc you was chiefly acquired
while serving on. the late Admiralty Boiler Committee, which was
directed, as pointed out in their Lordships’ letter of the 5th June,
1874, to visit the dockprds and principal seaports to, as far as
possible, take cvidenee of witnesses conrersant with thc subject, esamine into the construction and mode of working boilers both i n tho
Royal Nary and in the mcrcantilc marine, take into consideration thc
properties and qualities of materials used in their construction, and
consider fully i n what way surface condensation has affected their
durability, and what measures are to be taken in the future for their
preservation.
To carry out these comprehensivc instructions it was necessary to
risit not only the R o p 1 Dockyards, but :dso the great seaports and
manufacturing towns of the country where, although through the
courtesy and goodwill of the gentlemen me met every information in
their power was freely afforded us, we found that nothing definite
was known on the subject, and that to render our report of any valuo
vie required, for foundation, a comprehensive and estcnded series of
experiments, to be carried out on a small scale a t first, but eventually
having the results verified by thc working of new and other boilers
both on board sea-going vessels and on land.
Although in the coursc of the afternoon I have to allude to other
types of boilers, I shall assume that for marine purposes the circular
tubular boiler carrjing a pressure of from 50 to 200 lbs., and Torking
surface condcnsation engines, is the typo of the fnturc.
As our inquiry proceeded, we saw that great differences of opinion
were held by engineers not only regarding the cause of decay, but also
as to the effect of surface condensation, thc predominant idea being
that though it had in some cases caused more rapid decay than jet
condensation, yet that with proper care, surface condensation ought
not to be more injurious to boilers than the old sjstem.
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TVhen, however, we requircd information as to why decay occurred,
thcn there mere still illore numerous and conflicting opinions as to
the causes that produced it, and consequently as to any appropriate
measures which should be adopted for its prevention.
The causes to which corrosion was attributed &re as follows :1. Water too pure from constant condensation.
2. Fatty acids from ,oil used for internal lubrication, &c.
3. Quality of the iron used.
4. Particlcs of copper carricd'in by feed.
5. Galvanic action bet-scen boiler and condenser.
6 . The use of copper feed-pipes.
7. Bad managcmcnt of boilers.
8. Copper in solution.
9. Use of copper internal' pipes.
10. Chemical action.
11. Nechanical actim.
12. Softening effect of distilled r a t e r upon iron.
13. Absence of air in watcr rcpcatcdly condensed.
14. Too much blowing.
15. Decomposition of water.. he.,. &c.
With such &Ecrences of opinion there were, as would be expected,
equal differences a s to the method of working, and $ particular as to
the time water should bo retained in the boilers.
The extreme difference is shown by two of the cases brought to
our notice; in one 'the boiler mas filled a t Hamburgh with the river
water, and wcnt to Callao without increasing the density beyond
&. On the return voyage the boiler was filled with sea-water a t
Crllao, and on arrival at Hamburgh the density was scarcely &-. The
total time under steam on the two runs being 109 days, no change of
water taking place a t sea. I n the other MSC, besides filling the boilers
no less than five times in 38 days, the quantity of water blown out
was as much as 84" per diem, the density being from 16"to a maximum

of 19".
We found fresh water frequently used for filling boilers when
darting on a voyagc. Sometimes the boiler nas refilled at short
intervals, all the water being changed j in other eascs more or less of
the water as blown out during short stajs in harbour, no change
taking place a t sca; again, the boiler being filled in harbour, the
mastc was m.nde up at sea either with fresh water carried in tanks, or
in the double bottom, o r from the sea.
Mineral oils wero commonly used for internal lubrication in preferenec to those of animal or vegetable origin.
I will now, in order that you may be better able to appreciate the
conditions of working which either insurc reasonable durability or
contribute to the decay and corrosion which i t is so necessary to avoid,
place before you a few illustrations taken from the many cases which
came under our notice, selecting for this purposc those simple ones
which, when compared, mill best cxhibit the chief causes of general
decay.
Amongst the exceptional types of boilers one on tho tubnlous
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;#em was examined by order, Gth a &rn
to making a special
report. It consisted of a series of tubes, the heat being applied
outside, x a s always worked with fresh water, the waste, which was
very small, being made up with distilled fresh water; certain of these
tubes being selected by us were L&en out and cut up for epmination ; when the conneetion was cut, although the boiler had not had
steam up for some time, the air was heard rushing in, showing that
when not i n use a vacuum was maintained in them, and on being
cut open, a burr, as perfect ‘as when the tube was fitted twelve years
before, was found where one of the smaller tubes was screwed into
the larger one. This boiler was morked at a rerx high pressure, and
its good condition is, I believe, attributable to the non-admission of
air i n this system of working.
Some Lancashire boilers at Oldham may also be instanced as esamples of great durability; we saw one that had been just opened to
have the usual thorough overhaul a t t,he end of five years. On these
occasions the front plate is taken off, and the whole of the interior
taken out. The iron tubes were as perfect as when they left tho
makers, and after they had been cleaned in a lathe mould be returned
into store for re-issue. We saw some that were being placed in the
boiler, many of them re-issues with the bloom on as perfect as if new;
and judging from what we saw, as also from what we were told, there
was no reason why somc of those taken out miprrht not have been ten
years a t work. The water used in these boilers passes through a feed.
heater, and is much contaminated by s e w g o ; i t requires to be filtered
from the amount of solid matter in it, so much so that a few years
ago the smell was so offensive that clcan water was substitated, but as
i n ashort time it TRS found that the boilerswere suffering from corrosion the use of the dirty water was re-introduced. At these works a
tea made from a substance from Finlandmas used ns a boiler fluid, but
I believe that the feed-heating, combined with the use of water having
therein a large amount of organic matter, was the cause of the good
rcsult.
Another case of good conditicn, resulting partly from the presence
of sewage and organic matter in the water, mas found in the boilers of
boats in the port of Bristol ;.all shoKed well, and there mas very little
corrosion for the time that they had been a t worg. In several of these
boats the condensers were fitted outside under the run, and in this
plan there was so little air to deal with, that no air-pumps were required.
I n another line of steam ships occupied in a coasting trade and
making short voyages, it was usual to keep the boilcrs full for six
weeks, and to avoid blowing off during that time, when in harbour
closing all valves, &c., and keepinga racuum; this method of working
resulted in a w r y good condition of the boilers a t the time of our
inspection.
Tho eases of rapid decay which were brought to our notice were, as
may be imagined (excluding those in the Royal Navy), of less frequent
occurrence than those of n contrary character. But amongst those
that came before us, I will mention that when surface condensation was
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first re-introduced into marine engines one large steam ship company
had some engines fitted so that the air-pumps also did the duty of
feed-pumps. The boilers were filled with fresh water, and any waste
.was made up with distilled sea-water from a boiler set apart for that
purpose. These boilers went n-ith great rapidity; in one ease being
seriously pitted after from ten to eleven days' steaming; in other
cnses, after steaming from 8,000 to 10,000 miles, the boilers were in
such a bad condition that the system of working was changed, feedpumps being added at the same time, hy which means the rapid decay
was stopped, and the boilcrs were given an extra life. The benefit
derived was attributcd to the change of system, but it is more than
probable that the addition of feed-pumps, and thereby avoiding the
introduction of so much air, contributed i n a much greater degree to
this improvement.
We had it also in evidence that the most rapid corrosion linoxm to
a gentleman of special knowledge on the subject was not in boilers
used for steam, but for boiling water for wash'ing clothes, &c., these
going much more rapidly than in those fed with the same water, and
used as boilers for engine purposes.
A very instructive illustration of the corrosion to which iron is
liable when the action is reduced to its simplest form, was afforded in
the condition of some of the steam pipes formin_gpart of the system
used for heating the Houses of Parliament. The water from which
steam is raised comes from the deep well in Trafalgar Square, and
while the boilers themsclres are practically free from corrosion, some
of the wrought-iron pipes which convey the steam many hundred feet
away sufier from oxidation, in some eases to such an extent as to cam0
perforation of the tube. So that the only conditions which are available for explaining the corrosion in this ease are steam (partly condensed, of course) and air.
In some cases the water supplied to boilers is for economical purposes passed through feed-heaters, and me always found that the
corrosive action was expended upon these feed-heaters, thereby relieving the boilers of the corrbsion which they would otherwise have
suffered. T h e n feed-hcaters were first introdnced they were made of
wrought iron, but i; consequence of their rapid decay it mas found
advisable to substitute those made of cast iron, as being less vulnerable
to corrosive action.
Experimental confirmation of some of the different conditions
involved in cases of durability or decay were obtained by experiments
conducted at the ordinary temperature and pressure ; they were on a
very small scale, but will be sufficient for the present purpose. Strips
of polished boiler plate from Yorkshire iron being immersed in sea
water or distilled water with or without access of air :Bottle No. 1 contained distilled water, the upper end of the strip
being just covered by the water, tho mouth of the bottle was incompletely closcd by 8 cork.
.
Bobtle No. 2 contained distilled water, which was boiled in the
bottle to expel air, a similar strip t o that in No. 1was thon intro-
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duced, and the water again boilcd under the air-pump at a lower
temperature to ensure the complete expulsion of air, some mineral
oil was then poured in, and the bottle xell corked and waxed
over.
Bottle No. 3 contained sea-water and a strip of iron, the other conditions being exactly similar to No. 1.
Bottle No. 4 contained sea-water, and was othermisl arranged
csactly as No. 2.
These bottles, with some others Khich I shall presently describe,
remained in the Committee Room at the Admiralty for twelve months.
Oxidation commenced immediately in Bottles 1 and 3, the Rater
becoming turbid from the presence of oxide of iron (rust), which
fornied continuonsly until it had collected at the bottom and sides of
the bottle in considerable quantity. At the end of the period, the strips
were withdralm, cleaned, and Teighed j they had lost respectively in
grains per square foot per tcn days :No. 1,distilled water
8.27
No. 3, sea-water
5.76
The strips in Bottles 2 and 4,with the exception of a slight tarnish,
remained as they mere put i n ; there was no oxidation, the water being
quite clear.
Now you will be in n position to understand why it is so desirable
to protect boilers not only when under steam, but also when out of use,
from access of air; and by comparing the k n o w conditions undcr
which oxidation took place, or as prcveuted altogether in the
bottles, with the conditions in the working of boilcrs, examples of
which I have instanced, p m mill readily see why there should be decay
in some cases and durability in others.
We found that in somo ships the remedy adopted was the substitution
of iron for all the copper pipes connected with the boilers, and in one
case iron was used men for the steam pipe. In another case, air mas
pumped into the boilers, and this remedy has been gravely recommended by officials, although not carried out by the principals.
TVashing the interior of the boilers nit11 cement was a practice of
some firms, and with very fiatisfactory results. It mas, I know, tried
some years ago in the Navy, but not approved of, probably because it
was laid on too thick, and the use of freshly-burned cement not insisted
upon. In one firm the superintending engineer was in the habit of
having a quantity of mineid oil introduced the last thing before
closing.
A curious remedy f o r corrosion i n land boilers common in Loncashire consisted in putting a dead pig into a boiler that showed signs
of pitting, and the engineers in some few steamers used to go on shore
x i t h a sack, in which any unfortunate cats, &c., were collected for a
similar purpose. A story is related that anengineer of a ship in China
told the ship boatmen to bring off some dogs or cats for tlie boilers,
but the man ansmred him that they wcrq worth too much money,
though i f a dead Cliinee mould do he would find plcnty. The origin
of this custom is not known, but the introduction of organic matter is

............
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doubtless beneficial Then used for thc purpose of preventing corrosion
by the oxygen contained in air brought into boilers with the feed.
Amonw the remcdics for corrosion i n boilers I might mention some
which% many cases are applied with useful effect, such as an alkaline
solution of organic matter, which acts (especially under pressure) in a
similar manner to that last alluded to in thc,Lancashire remedy for
pitting.
A common remedy for supposed acidity of the water in boilers, or
in order to neutralizo the effect of fatty acids, is found in the use of
soda, usually in the state of carbonate. In some of the boiler compositions or fluids, usually of a proprietary nature, alkali and organic
matter are found mixed together.
Among thc remedies for corrosion the use of zinc was strongly adrocated by somc marine engineers, while others did not attribiite any
real advantage to it, in some cases eFen discontinuing its use. The
contradictory opinions as to its d u e were plainly due to want of
knowledge of the principles involved when the electro-chemical relations of two metals immersed in sea-water had to be considered, and
i n the iew cases where a decided advantage could be traced to the zinc
there can be no doubt that metallic continuity, which is absolutely
essential to success, had been accidentally effected.
The common method of using the zinc was to suspend it by means
of a hook from one of the stays, sometimes under water, sometimes in
the steam space, b u t in a, Livcrpool line of steamers, in consequenco of
the slabs of zinc coming dolm before the zinc was consumcd, clip hooks
were adcpted; on arrival in port after each run, the boilers and stays
were carefully clcaned, and tlie wasted zinc plates replaced ; now to
clean the boilers thoroughly the zinc had to bc removed, consequently
not only as any replaced zinc put into the boilers at the last moment
before closing, but many of the good slabs taken down for convenience while the boiler was being cleaned were replaced. when the new
was put in. By this arrangement a large proportion of the zinc would
be, unintentionally it may be, in metallic connection with the boiler
surfaces, and in this company all the engineers deelarcd that zinc W L S
of great value in preventing the corrosion of their boilers.

I have now to consider the means which have been adopted for preventing corrosion in empty boilers.
This condition has in former years been one of the chief causes of
decay to the boilers of ships in the Royal h’avy, because iron rusts or
oxidizes most rapidly when exposed i n a moist state to free access of
air. Until within a comparatively recent date, the treatment of an
empty boiler consistcd in drying it by means of bogie fires, and if a
condition of absolute dryness could hare been cftccted during the
whole. time in xhich the boiler mas open, the decay would doubtless
have been diminished, but considering the nature of the surfaces, and
the shape of the boilers so treated, thero must have been a n amount of
decay which is aroided by the prescnt methods of treating boilers out
of use. Thc precnutions against decay now adopted are1st. What may be called the dry method consists in drying the boiler
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in the old way; then pans filled with well burned lime are placed i n
several parts of the interior, and lastly, before closing up, a quantity
of ignited charcoal or coal is introdueed,in order to withdraw as much
of the oxygen as possible from the air shut u p in the boiler ; to ensure
the success of this method the sea cocks must be perfectly tight.
2nd. By the n-ct method of preservation, the boilers are filled quite
full with water up to the safety valves, the water being rengered alkaline by the addition of either lime o r soda.
3rd. The oil process used in the case of the gunboats hauled u p on
the slip at Hnslar: oil being r u n into the boiler until full, and then
pressure applied and kept on for a day, is so distributed orer the whole
of the iutcrior, that when run off, a film is left, Thieh dries and protcets the interior surfaces from decay ; here, however, the boilers are
new.
In the mercantile marine, where boilers nre seldom out of use except
for short intervals, chiefly during repairs, the precautions I have mentioned are unnecessary, and in this comparative frccdom from exposure lies their immunity from tho decay xhieh we have been considering.
I
As a precnntion against the nccidentd admission of air to the interior of boilers out of. use, it is advisable to render the water alkaline
either by the addition of lime or soda-and for the purpose of illustrating these conditions, strips of iron corresponding in erery particular
with those previously mentioned, were immersed in bottles containing1, Lime-water, solution of caustic lime in distilled water.
2. Sea-water, rendered alkaline by a limited quantity of carbonate
qf soda.
3. Sea-water with an excess of carbonate of soda.
In these cases corrosion mas entirely prevented so long as the alkaline condition as maintained, and a t the end of twelve months the
strips were quite bright, as when introduced.
Another series; in which thero was free admission of air to sea-wrrtcr
of different densities, showed the following losses :-

I n sea-water of

densities, loss

..

....

2.81 grains

,,
,,
.. 6.79 ,,
3I2
Fresh mater from main.. ............ 8.33
Distilled ..........................
6.17 ,,
Distilled from sea-watcr ............ 6.38 ,,
2,

6
sa

1,

Y,

.A
38

9,

9)

,I

313
6.52

Per
squnro
+foot i n
ten
days.

. i
J

Those fignres which rcprcsent the loss in sea-watcr of different
densities are interesting in so far that sea-water of high density appears to possess less power of absorbing and transferring air to iron
than the mater containing an ordinary amount of salt.
I shall i n this place only notice sewn of o w experiments a t Devonport. Three of these consisted in working or treating boilers as we
had previously proposed, viz. :-
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1. To wash the interior of boilers with a coating of Portland
cement.
2. To comr the interior surfaces of a boiler with mineral oil.
3. To retain the same water in a boiler for as lengthened a
period as possible, so long as the density did not r i s e bcyond &.
4. To ascertain the protective value of different qualities of zinc.
5. To determine whether zinc lost any portion of its efficiency
through the loss of connection by riveting t h e plates together.
6. To compare the action of the water in jet and surface condensers upon iron.
7. To illustrate the corrosive action of feed-water, and the diminished action of the same water after it had passed- through the
heater upon the boiler.
1. A. The interior surfaces of CL land boilcr were thoronghli
cleaned and mashed with fresh Portland cement ; this boiler mas inspected from time to time; the adhesion coutinued always perfect and
gave full protection to the surfaces, no spots of osidc being visible ;
and homcrer much the cement might appear to be worn off, a scratch
with a knife always showed that some of the ccment remained.
B. One of the old rectangular boilers in the tug ‘‘ Perseverance ”
(surface condenser) was, after some months’ wear, cleaned as far as
the nature of the boilers wouId admit, and washed with cement j the
adhesion was very good, and, although no zinc was used, there was
but little sign of demy a t the cud of two years.
C. Several boilers in course of construction were also treated in
the same manner. First, before the heating parts werc put in and
ngnin afterwards-the boilers were kept open for some months in the
boilcr shcd before the mountings were attached. There T a s no sign-,
of rusting, and the cement, if rubbed d t h the hand, wns qnite dry
and dusty.
2. The interior of the other boiler of “ Perseverance ” mas painted
with mineral oil. It stood the work perfectly, and, after s i x montlis’
steaming, the surfaces were quito oily. A similar experiwent in the
“Assistance ” troopship failed, but the difference of pressure and consequent tcmperature (the “ Persevcrance ” carrying only 30 lbs.,
mhilc the “ Assistance ” carried 50 Ibs.) will fully account for this.
3. The “Perscverancc” retained the same water in her boilers
for over six months, but in consequencc of D freshet in the harbour
at the time she ran them up, more solid matter was introduced than
usual, and, as the quantity was gradually increased, it became nccessary to empty thc boilers, not because the density was too high, but on
account of the priming caused by the solid matter. A t the commencement of this experiment the density of the water in the boilcr was 9”,
and a t the end of six months it had only risen to 24”, o r about

I
2
:<2’
--

wish to draw special attention to this experiment, even in its limited
form, becansc it disposes of a notion which till within a recent
period was extremely prevalcnt, viz., that it mas neccssary for the
welfare of a boiler to constantly change fiome of the water; the
reasons which were assigned for this practice being various, thougli
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mostly illogicnl. I n the days of jet condenscrs, the rapid increase of
density was a reason sufficiently obvious ; but when surface condensers
were introduced the density no longer increased with the same rapidity,
and yet the pixcticc continued, though with tight condenser tubes the
s-atcr returned to thc boiler from the hot well should contain scarcely
any solid matter.
Possibly the old custom and the general idea that i t was nccessar?
to blow off a t 24 densities, together x d l i t h c directim on many sali.
nometers t o do so a t that density, may have caused a continnancc of
the practice, but n little consideration will shou; that i t is a positive
disadvantage ; for example :1st. H o t water is blown out and cold water substituted ; this means
a loss of fuel.
2nd. Water is bloxm out which has parted with some of its sulphatc
of limc, and water is substituted which contains its normal quantity,
thereby constantly adding to tho amount of scale upon the heating
surfaces; this also means a greater expenditure of fuel, and an unnecessary opening up of the boiler in order t o scale it.
3rd. Water is blorrn out which, by boiling, has becn freeq from air,
and water is substituted containing i t s usual quantity of dissolved air
which contributes to the decay of thc boiler.
H a d it not been for the accumulation of m u d in thc boiler of the
“ Perseverance ” the same water might hare becn retained for R much
longer period, or until the density had risen t o double wliat it was
when the accidcntal necessity occurred for emptying.
I have spccially dwelt upon this point because, even a t the present
day, therc arc marine enginccrs who tenaciously adhere to tlic traditions of the past, and x h o consequently incur all the crils which are
inseparable from an unscientific method of working.
At the same dockjard the “ Trusty ” tug, with jct condensers, only
required to change thc water six times in over five months.
A tubular marine boiler working a land engine in thc dockyccrd
retained the same water for six months, and was in an excelleut condition 3hen opened, and a t thc end of eigfitecu months’ work file
marks were still visible.
4. The zinc slabs in a boiler of t h e “Trusty” were of tlirce
qnnlities, viz., zinc “ bottoms,” ordinary commercial zinc, and a third
of extra good quality ; the results being that the plates lost in grains
per square foot per ten d a p TVith best zinc..
2.02
,, commercial..
15.14
,, bottoms
18.08
5. Slabs of zinc mere bolted on to a bright surface of trro iron bars,
each being in two parts ; in one case bolted together throngh drilled
holes with tnrned bolts; in the other riveted in the ordinary manner.
The losses per square foot i n ten days were as follors :Bolted
33.15
Riveted
36.16
6. Here by some error the piece intcndcd to hare been in condenser

........
......
..........

........
......
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of “Trusty” was placed in the passage t o the hot well. The losses
wcrc per square foot in ten daysCondenser of Pcrscverance
133.67
H o t wcll of “Trusty”
802.07
7. Plates mere placed in four positions, two in buckets plunged in
thc feed hcatcr, one being filled with water from the main, another
with water from the condenser, a third in.feed heater fed with overflow from the two buckets, and a fourth in the boiler. Thc losses
were per square foot in ten days25.16 grains.
The plate in bucket filled from the main, lost..
Y9
condenser
38-37
J,
,,
feed heater..
40.52
1-90
,,
boiler
hut the sccond and third of these plates mere, after a considerable
time had elapsed, found to have been protected with oil showing no
corrosion ; if this be takcn into account, the loss will beFrom main..
251G
condenser..
79.87
I n f e d heater..
84.37
boiler..
1.90
Tmo series of pieces cut from the same plates of iron and steel
showed the following average loss duriug ten days :In “ Perseverance boiler, steel, 22.63
>?
,, iron, 1792
In feed heater,
steel, 78.62
I1
iron, 71.43
Tho former being salt and t h c latter fresh water.
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I now proceed to describe B more extended fierim of experiments
called in our Report the Ocean Plate Expcrirnents, and which unfortunately at the time of the dissolution of the Committec in JIarch,
1878, were not in a sufficiently advanced state for us to do more than
allude to them. The object of this series of experiments as t o determine irhat method of practical working a t sea caused the least decay,
and a t the same time t o ascertain whether, as in the Sheerness experi.
ments, there mas a difference in the amount of corrcsion suffcred by
different varicticv of ‘‘ steel” as compared with iron when subjected
to the same conditions.
A number of sets of plites, including in each sct thrce of steel and
two of iron, were arranged in the same order, and in such B manner
a s not to interfere with cach other. Thc plates had bright but not
polished surfaces, and were all of the same dimensions, riz. :A.
inches
sqnare and 9th in thickness. An insulated set of these plates was
suspended in such a manuer as to be uuinflucnced by a n y condition
except that of the water, in one of t h e boilers of men-of-war on the
lIediterranean, West Indian, .Pacific, Australian, China, Brazil, Cape,
and East Indian Stations, troop ships on home an2 foreign service,
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tugs in the home ports, and merchant vessels belonging to no less than
forty-five of the principal steam ship companies trading to every part
of the globe. A blank form was supplied with each set of plates,
in order that the chief engineers might fill in all the particulars with
respect to the conditions of working and other circumstances during
the continuance of the experiment.
We anticipqted that in the collective results to be obtained from so
many sources, we should be in the possession of facts which would
either rnodif-v or corroborate the experience which we had already
acquired ; and although I am sorry that I have only been able to avail
myself of fortytwo sets in the preparation of this paper, it very fortunately happens that amongst them there is nearly an equal number
which represent the principal methods of working.
OCEAN PLATE EXPERIJIEK-TS.
LOBS II GRAINS.
325.75,,Over

CHANCE

IZper day.

MEAN LOSS O F STEELS AND IRONS

--Under 3
:

-Uaitc.

The 10% is &en in grains persquro foot for.ach ten dajs plstcs Kcre in boiler.

In some few cases, hovievcr, certain sets are not available for all
purposes-thus, should a boiler worked on tho priuciplo of no blowing
>rchange of water prime badly (as i n the case of the " Perseverance "
before mentioned), it cannot be compared with others as -to change

n2
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of water, but it is still trustworthy as to the comparative corrosion
of steel and iron, and also for mean corrosion.

I will first draw your attention to those results which illnstnte the
effectsof change of water, and for this purpose I shall divide them
into four gronps:1st. Those that do not changd any water at 6ea.
2nd. Those that changc 3” and under every twenty-four hours.
3rd. Those that change between 3” and 12” every twcnty-fonr
hours.
4th. Those that change over 12’’ every twenty-four hours.
It would have been instructive to subdivide these into boilers
iilling with sen-water and fresh water; boilers making np waste with
sea-water or with fresh r a t e r carried in tanks, &c. ; also to distinguish
between them according to the intervals of changing all or nearly all
the rater, but the number of results a t my disposal will not permit
of this.
I n the 1st group of 1 0 sets, the mean loss mas 26.49 grains per
sq. ft. in ten days.
In the 2nd group of 9 sets, the mean loss mas 66.28 p i n s per
sq. ft. in ten days.
I n the 3rd group of 7 set;, the mean loss was 149.87 grains per
sq. ft. in ten days.
I n the 4th group of 6 sets, the mean loss was 32375 grains per
sq. ft. ir ten days.
And among boilers in the first group, the plates in those which are
cinptied a t the shortest intervals suffer most.
Now if we read these figures simply in connection with one condition of working, viz., change of waters, you mill see how they
confirm what I said just now with regard to its disadvantage in connection with the C ~ S Cof .the ‘‘ Perseverance,” and that of boilers
generally.
I n That follows I have not d i d e d the sets of plates into groups,
bnt (except for some special purpose of illustration) inclnde all. The
effect of different lubricants in connection with corrosion is when
mineral oil is compnred with vegetable oil; the losses arcMineral..
13481
Vegetalde..
134.87

....:. ..............
..................

but though by this it would appear that the influence of lukricants
has been much over-estimated, it is Iiardly a just view, as all the
fourth group use mineral oils; excluding these, the numbers areBIincral oils
74.70
Vegeteble oils
134.87

..................
................

thus showing a considerablc ad\-antage in the use of mineral oils;
but it must be stated that as only four nsed vegetable oils, the number
is too small to give tmstn-orthy dpta.
We nest come to the comparative merits of stcel and iron so far as
corrosion is conccmed, and with the follon-ing results (see diagram) :-
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.
..

......
......

1

126-08
14854 Steel.
155.12
123.43 }Iron.
140.51
Group lst, mean loss of steel .. 28*04cof iron..
26.04
,, 2nd
9,
60.05
60.22
,I
3rd
2,
149.49
146.34
314.10
I,
4th
9,
32R46
Mean with surface condensers.. 115.67
,,
109*44!
Mean with jet condensers
179.42
:
110.38
Mean loss of crucible..
Bessemer
,, Siemens-Martin.
Staffordshire
Lommoor..

...
....

....

....

....
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A further illustration of the effect of change of water may be
given in the following results, which werc obtained in connection with
the first table, by comparing the use of fresh or land rrater with seawater :Group 1st .......... F. 28.37
S. 20.51
101.70
2nd
48.77
73.28
,, 166.38
3rd
This shows that while the boiIer is what I consider properlyworked,
i.e., no change taking place, the advantage is i n favour of the sea-water,
but when the water is changed, the fresh water has theadvantage. It
must, however, be borne in mind that no zinc was in connection with
the plates.
The advantage’in using fresh xater in sea-going ships mill be found
in the fact that,by filling the boilers with it when opportunity offers a t
fitarting on a voyage, the necessity for change on account of increased
density is very much diminished, if not altogether avoided.
Two sets of these plates were tested in a steamer that filled the
boiler at short intervals with sea or river water, according to tho port
she was in, but never changed any a t sea. One of these sets was suspended in the only feed heater attached to marine engines we were
then aware of, the other in the boiler fed with water that had passed
through the heater. The respectiye losses were in grains per square
foot per ten days-

..

.

..........
..........

.

................
............

16.53
93.23
that i n a steamer belonging to the same company, running betweell
the same ports, and morked in a similar way, being 37.44.
Considering the title of niy paper, viz., “The Preservation of
“ Boilers,” I might have introduced some of the minor causes which arc
supposed to contribute to decay, such as the fatty acids resulting from
the use of lubricants having an animal o r vegetable origin; the nccjdental damages caused by other metals, such as copper, brass, or lead;’
the bxidation produced by allowing water to lie at the bottom of open
boilers j mechanical and solvent action resulting i,n the detachment of
scale or in prcventiag its deposit, such as the local action of the feed,
I n boiler..
feed water..

One large company has copper tube phtes, nnd with no injury t o the boilers.
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and so on. Some of these causw which have been assigned for corrosion by marine engineers may contribute in a small degree to the
decay of boilers, but many have nothing to do mith it, and j e t decay is
attributed to them, instead of the real cause.
It must be remembercd that a boiler is B closed vessel, to which you
can admit, or from which you can esclude, what SOU please, with little
exception, and also that what may be detrimental to an unprotected
plate of iron in the open sea may be absent or comparatively harmless
to the same plate when it forms part of a boiler, because the conditions
as to the power to corrode and of the surface to be corroded may be
totally different in the two eases.
I would not f6r a moment discourage all advisable precautions with
regard to the mechanical safety of stcam boilers, nor attempt to nndervalue the inspection which doubtless has often saved many valuable
lives; but the constant opening up, more espccially of marine boilers,
appears on reflection to be unnecessary. If it be urged that opening
up is unavoidable for the purpose of .scaling, then it may be answered
that the accnmul?tion of scale is preventible by a system of working
which keeps it out, and it must be possible, by means of mechanical
appliances, to exclude most of the dirt which gains access to a greater
or less extent. So far as the s'cale deposited from clean sea-water is
concerned, there can be no hesitation in admitting that a limited
amount is an advantage, not only because when well deposited it protects the boiler surfaces, but because it offers a better and rougher
surface for ebullition than a smooth boiler plate. It is the practice in
some ships to carry a supply of fresh water on board to make up
waste. This, homevcr, would be, far many reasons, impracticable in a
man-of-war, and I mill here reliitc, for tho information of shore engincers,
what happened to me while in command of Her Najesty's ship
'(
Bionarch."
We were off the south coast of Ireland, with ampIe coal to go nnywhere, but as the ship had to try rate of sailing mith other ships, I
deemed it advisable to run up two of the compartments in the double
bottom, next to where the coal had been chiefly taken from. That same
day vie had to try rate of sailing, and though me had not more than
180 tons of water in the two compartments, which we thought were
completely full, the bracket framing kept the water from close filling
them, and the ship was like a. log, some ships which ought to have
been nowhere, beating us. We went the next day into Queenstown,
and I succeeded i n filling the bottom, adding about 12 tans i n all;
we went to sea again, and easily bcat the other ships, tlic feeling of the
ship as she went through the water being quite different from what
slic was on the former occasion.
Under steam this evil is less felt, but men-of-war ought to be always
in a, state to do their best.
I will now briefly recapitulate the treatment which should be
obscrved for boilers during construction, and the system of working
which mould appear best calculated to give them durability when in
use for raising steam.
1. During construction tho surfaces should be protected by a wash
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of freshly burned Portland cement, three coats being giren and repeated

if necessary.
2. Zincshould be distributed in such a manner that all the surfaces belo- the water may bo equally protected, great care being
taken as to metallic continuity.
3. After the proper amount of scalo has been obtained upon the
surfaces in the presence of zinc, there should be no blowing off,
and that if practicable tho waste should be made up by distilled seqwater.
4. There shonld be a true auxiliary boiler, not only to distil for
drinking, cooking, and bathing purposes, but also that b7 means of a
steam p p c to the condenser, it should at a low pressure mako np the
waste in the main boilers.
5. That the boilers should always be kept full, and steam be got np
to espel the air on Erst filling ; if likely to be soon wanted, they should
then be closed with the water a t the working level under a vacuum,
but if not shortly required, they shonld be kept quite full.
6. That boilers once filled shonld never be opened, or air permitted
to gain access, creept for repair, uutil it is necessary to replace the
zinc, the necessary time being determined b~ experiments, and that
6 t h a view of opening boilers as seldom as possible, whenever any
zinc is changed, the whole of the zinc shonld be replaced.
7. That should from any cause the density rise, no change of water
be made until it rises to 50°, or c w n 60'.
Tho necessary additional fittings to boilers vould be a pipe from the
lower part of the safety valve to condenser, so as to avoid the waste of
steam, and a provision for free egress of air provided for, betrreen the
feed pump nnd the boiler.
I hnvo purposely condensed my paper into the smallest. possible
limits, in order that during tho time at our disposal there may be an
opportunity for those gentlemen who are conversant with this interesting subject to supplement my remarks by their oxn experience, which
it is to be hoped has materially increased since the late Boiler Committeo first commenced their labours, and attempted to reduce the evil
complained of by pointing out thegeneral principles upon which boilers
shonld be workcd.
Commander C n n ~ r:s I haTe a rery few rrmmks to makeupon the paper to which
a e hare listened. The whole question of the preserration of boilers appears to be B
matter of air. Tho more anything i3 exposed to the air, the more i t i3 oxidized of
course. Admiral Aynsley referred tQ animal matter being put into the boiler$.
The 0111s
way in which I can account for the bailers being preserred in a better
manner is that the oxygen has a greater affinity to the antnlal matter than it has to
the iron. Tho snma is also the ease with respect to zinc. I presume that zinc has a
grenter aflnity to oxygen than iron, ar galvanic nctios when copper condenser3 a%
used. Then also with respect to cement, I think psslbly in cement there mny bo a
weak point, inasmuch as if the cement gets a liloa it d l shoa a v e i k point (it does
not contract and espand with the iron), and any oxygen that there mny be in the
Kntcr will affcct that part. Soldiers b w s n r their rilles asd keep them rery clean
and frce from osidation, and possibly the beemas might be found a wry good
remedy by becsrrasing the interior of the bder. Liliseed oilt B nlso used to polis4
guns, and it appears s rerf good remedy for keeping away tb i r (suggesting
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immersing the plates when hot in oil).’ I think the Admiral said the iron was
preserved better in salt water than in fresh.
Admiral ATSSLEY: The salter the water the better the iron was presemed.
Commander CUETIS: There are more animalculm in salt water, and air h3s nu
nffinity with the animalenh rathcr than to the iron. The great point i3 the nffinity
of the nir for animal matter and animalculn: rather than to the metals. Morcorer,
when fresh water i u d , it is taken from running water and shallomer water, conecquently there will be more nir, and in consequence more oxygen, the base of acids.
Captain LOSO,R.N. : I am not sufficiently acquainted with this subject to mahe
remarks of nny great d u e , but I cannot help risinn to espress on behalf of absent
Officers our gratitude to Admiral dynsley. This ’u a subject which I am anarc i3
contained in tmo enormous Blue Books, mhich are no doubt r e g dry reading, and
therefore it is the more raluable to hare this information placed before us in n concise and intcllinible form. TVitli rcgard to one boiler which the Admiral 1133 spoken
about, and wh&h I conclude is the Pcrkins boiler, I should like to ask whether he
knows any reason other than the diflicdty of utilizing the high pressure steam
cenented in such a boiler, m-hieh nould prerent it3 introduction into Her Majesty’s

Nary.

31r. ROVOIITOS:I should like to nsk whether Admiral A p l e y includes the
preservation of boilers from the risk of exploding. Whcnerer a boiler erplodej,
there is this palpable peculiarity, that the iron plates of which it is composed are
lacerated by a force which can be calculated. The strength of iron i3 pretty well
knonn : you can calcdate the i n t e n d steam pressure which tears the p h t e j ajunder,
and this is seldom less than 44W Ibs. to the square inch. There is, therefore, evidently
a rery wide margin bctween the pressure a t whicli boilers are ordinarily worked and
that pressure which is su5cient to muse a n explosion. I therefore propose a r e q
siniple expedient for rendering all boilem perfectly safe from explosion, and that is,
by affixing to the boilcr a littlc cylinder made of zinc or other moterid with a mlcuhted stiength of 10 or 20 lbs. greater than the working prrssurc of the boiler, and
yet some hundrcde of pounds less than the force which would cause an explosion.
This principle I think is rery simple. Thc strcngth of a boiler is ordinarily ten
times the n orking preesure. I would renturc to suggest that this principle may also
be applied to guns. Guns we all know do sometlmes burst with terrible effect ;
erery gun is necessarily made much stronger than is aulfcient to resist the ordinary
working pressure, or, a3 you would my, the normal pressure of the gunpowder. The
strength of a p is not less than three or four times that required to sustain the
pressure of the porrder, and therefore a little ingenuity would be able to npply the
snme principle to guns, and that I imagine, when guns we made of such enormous
size, is rather a raluable hint.
Xr. JAXES\vRIOIIT, En,&ecr-in-Chief, Adminlty : I should like to say a few
words, as 1 hare been connected in a small degree with the inrcjtiptions carried
out by Admiral Aynsley’s Committee, and also with some additional inreetigations
afterwards. I hare not one word to say against anJthing Aclmiial Ajnsley has advanced, but on the c o n t r q , I should like to add my testimony in the strongest
manner to the correctne~sand truth of ererjthing he hw brought forrrard. When
the Committee took up the inrestiption of the subject of boiler corrosion, it was
completely involved in obscurity. Anyone who red& through the eridence of the
witnesses belore that Committee, m-ould be sirprised to see the great rariety of
opinion that prcvailed on the subject. Opinions of that kind are so ixubeddqd in
people that it takes a long time, a long inquiry, and a long scries of experiments to
sufiiciently convince them of the erroneou~nessof their notions. Honcrer, thanks to
the patient and long inquiry which hw been mnde, the subject is now rcndercd perfectly simple and perfectly clear, m all of us who hare listened to l d m i n l Aynsley’s
paper are quite satisfied. It is not necessary that I should refer to any matters of
1 There is another “ factor” or clement in the destruction of boilers, friction,
by the convection of the water in boiling. W e all k~iorvrunning water will wear
axny rocks, and r e d s ’ copper is worn thinner a t the waterline and bow8 than
elecwhere. Heat L energy and motion of particles or friction.
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detail, = he his EO completely descrihed the prominent features of .the inquiry. I
would only mention that as EOOU ua the subject wm rcally in a fair way of being
cleared up, we took steps to get instructions prepared and issued for the guidance of
engineer Oflieers in the Xary in accordance mith the proved conditions, and I think
I may my tlie instruittions already are haring good efrect, cspeciallj in the boilers of
troop ships, tugs, and other ressels that were put under altered conditions of working
or expcrimental treatment. I am extremely glad that Admiral dynslej hiu brought
this subject before this Institution, for it will be a means I hare no doubt w r y soou
of making the whole subject more familiar to the execatire Officers of tlie Narj, and
give tliclu a greater interest in it. I liare sometimes heard-nard ensncer Officers
complain that they do not get that support from the executive Officcrs in the a r e
and management of their boilcrs that. they should reasonably expect. I do not put
much stress ou such a statement as that, because possibly it is put forn-art1 a3 an
excusc in cases where boilcrs hare failed too soon, but at all ercnts the boilcr in the
present state of things is a necessity, as much EO as auy other pnrt of the ship, and
although I dare say excentire Officers consider it a nuisance, still it is a nuisance
that must be endured, and I hare no doubt with the assistance of Admiral Aynsley's paper, executire Officcrs will take a greater interest in the state of their boilers
than perhaps some of them hare been in the habit of doing. I desire further to say
horn much everybody who has taken any interest in the subject should be indebted
to Admird Aynsley for the great amount of labour and trouble he has taken, and
for the rery clear and admirable manner in n.hicli he has laid these f a ~ t before
3
~ou.
It appears to me that this inrention of ah. Roughton's i3 simply another form of
safety r a l r c to prerenr. explosion. When that safety ralre burst3 the boiler will be
disabled.
Mr. ROEGIITOS:It may be fired on any conrenicut position. I t might be put on
the manhole door, and then when it has-given out, you will hare been warned that
a serious accident has bccn prevented, and would simply remore it ; and the corer,
which had prcriouslj bccn placed over it, rrould be placed on the boiler itself, and
you would go on working carefully till you could replace it with another.
Xr. WYRIGUT:
The point I wanted to put was simply this, that when that safety
ralre or thin box nets, the boiler is disabled by a hole niide in i t till you put a new
sttfeky palre on. With the ordinary safety valre loaded xrith a weight or n spring,
when it acts, the pressure goes down, the safety ralre shuts, and your boiler is M
good for its work as erer. d l we want for ordinary boilers arc sdety ralrcs of suff:
cient size, sufficiently looked after, and kept in order. The proposed safety bor
would certainly deteriorate in course of time, and some day might burst at the ordiwiry working pressure and disable the boiler.
Commander CURTIS: I would like to say just tlirec words in respect to, this
safety disc. Some twenty years ago I understood Xr. Roughton that he had eubmitted this elsewhere, and lie was referred to one of hi3 brother Officers, and his
brother OfIjcer mid, " The fact of the Eattcr is, we would much ntlier hare boilers
'' that do not burst." Of course that is prcfcritble, but unfortunately they do
burst, and not only is it the u s e that lires arc lost, but the boilers become useless.
After the accident comes the inquiry to find out the cause. I think it is much better
to prerent the cause by applying one of these discs, and tlien.with a simple pair of
dividers put ncross it, you rrould feel the pulse of the boiler at any moment by the
expansion of the disc. We know that safety valvcs hare not aln-ays answered, for
u~~fortumtely
in one of our ships, in the '' Thundercr," a new boiler burst and
created great derastation. W e do not want t o find out the muse after the effect
htla taken place, vie want to prerent the effect, and that a n be done by this means.
Bumanity demands that some such application should be applied to boilers. an3 n
cheap method such ns this would be a great adrantage.
Xr. ROUOIITOX
: TI& is not a substitute for a safety d r e . Safety r d r c s are
constantly in UBC xvhenerer the steam pressure gets a little nbore n-hat is ordinarily
required, but is intended for an exccs3 of pressure of some 10 or 20 or 30 Ibs. more
than the boiler was erer intended to hare, and the argument i.s, it would fitill be
Eome hundreds of pounds less than that which wouldburst the boiler.
Colonel CLIXTOS: F o mention ha3 been made of comffiou grease, which has a
Konderful efTect; but it is SO simple a thing that people do not like the idea of
'
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handling tallow. That is t h e real reason why it has been neglected. I question,
homerer, nhethcr a cIressing of copnion grease would not be best of nll.
Adniiral AXSSLEY: I n spcaking of bccsn-ax and grease, w e must remember heat
has to be tahen into account, and I expect that you would find, horvcrer carefully
t h e interior o f a boiler had been beeswnxcd, t h e moment IOU got upsteain its benefit
would be lost; linseed oil is not suitable for lubrication; but minerd oil has
been tried, and a t low temperatures it did, as I hare mentioned, succeed.
I n cement, lionever, which remains on at all tempemturcs, m e hare a coating to which the limo scale from water adhere3 neU, and by it3 prcrenting
t h e oxygen liberated iron1 the water comiug in contact with t h e iron, rendem
the use of any other substance for that purpose unnecessarp. Regarding animalculs in sea water, tlrc water that did best w u nater of 10 density, and a3
t h e density was reduced the corrosion increased. To obtain that water of a high
density the water was boiled until the greater part as emporated, so that although
t h e animalcuke would not hare passed off, and there would uctually hare been ten
times a3 rnucli animalculn: in the 10 densitj a3 in the 1tlensity natcr, the benefit I
consider arose from othcr ausc3, as we must remember that i n distilled water,
where there can be no nni:n:ilcnloe, the 10~3was less than in the fresh water from the
main, where i n all probahility they were present. I n answer to Captain Long, this
lecture l i a ~been entirely m t h reference to durability. I hare ekeshere given my
opinion regarding Perkins’ boiler, b u t t o d a y 1 only alluded to i t ns an example of
extreme durability, and most certainly that. is very great. The question now put to
rue regards type of boilem t o be used, and tlGs opens up so k r g e a subject, that it
would tnkc a considenble time t o go into, i n fact would requiro the full day for
t h e purpose. I n the Perkins boiler it is absolutely necessary to us0 fresh water,
b u t I beliere tlie absslute exclusion of air is thecauhc of its great durability. Prcssure I do not think hss anything more to do with it than that it necessitate3 such
small openings, that they are more easily kept tight and in order, than could be the
case in a boiler of similar povier and ordinar? form.
The CIIAIRXAS: I believe the only duty I hare to perform is to return our cordial
thanks to Admiral Ayndey for 3 rcry excellent and practical paper. Captain Long
aliuded to ~oluminousand heary Blue Books, ~vhiclimere Fery dry t o r e d . I will
only remind the gentlemen present that this lecture s i l l go into our small and
liandy Blue Book, nlGch i3 sent to our members i n all parts of the Korld, and which
I think I may say contains a great deal of raluable information.

